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An Unsatisfactory Budget.
The L.strict appropriation bill comes out

of conference and' goes upon -the statute
books in about as unsatisfactory a shape as

could well be imagined, from the stand-
point of the capital's general welfare, its
immediate prosperity and its future ad-
vAncement. It is not only cut down in
Amount beneath the point of actual neces-

sity in the line Af. c::rrent provision, but it
is so framed as to fasten firmly on the Dis-
trict the principle of paying out of current
revenues for great permanent works. The
shadow of a pledge of advance federal
moneys to the local funds to meet even on a

short-term credit basis these extraordinary
demands renains in the bill, but it is only
a shadow, -after aU. its :eubstance having
been taken from It by the reduction in the
Senate's increases of the current allotments
by approximately one-half.
An analxsis of the conference report leaves

little but chagrin and disappointment to
the public-spirited Wa$hingtonian as well
as the overburdened taxpayer. The great
projects are all to go forward on a cash-
payment basis, one of them, the filtration
plant, being increased in its cost limit to
meet the necesaies of a rising material
market " 1o this increase the District enters
no demurrer, it being apparent that unless
the limit is raised there will be no filtering
of the Potomac water for several seasons.

In view of the wide spread of typhoid fever
last autumn and the danger of a recurrence
of the. epidemic next fall this Increase is
cheerfully acceded to, even though it In-
tensifes'the difficulty of the situation.
Take .the Police Court building as an in-

stance of the manner in which the necessi-
ties in the way of current Increases are

provided for Ly the new bill. If there Is
one item above all others which calls loudly
for attention It Is this Police Court build-
ing. Foul, a menace to the public health,
a disgrace to the capital, the makeshift
building will stand for- another year at
least a monument to congressional willing-
ness to let the District suffer for lack of
enlargements in its general equipment in
order that it can immediately pay its full
share of the unusual expenses which the
Greater Washington projects involve.
The house conferees at yesterday's ses-

sion pointed to the fact that the bill ap-
propriates 8Sb2 more than the House
bill carried. Munificent generosity to the
District! And more than half of that in-
crease, $4,000, is for one project, the
sewage disposal plant, for which the en-

gineer In charge of the work did not esti-
mate, and which he said he could not well
use under his plan of .work! This Is one of
the great permanent projects which will
chiefly benefit posterity and for which pos-
terity should be required In part to pay.
The fact that the' bill now carries i2,858,131
less than the Commissioners' estimates is
much more to the purpose -than comparisons
with the original House bill. Those esti-
mates were based upon what the District
and many legislators believe 4o be the cur-

rect brtciple of local fiscal legislation, and
represent actual, urgent needs. The House
bill stood for what is regarded as a vicious,
dangerous principle in municipal manage-
ment and represents a parsimonious, retro-
gresdie policy of allotments. Any gain
over the House bill is of course a little in
advantage to the capital, but, on -the other
hand, any reduction from -the estimates is
an Injustice to the present taxpayers and to
every resident of the District, whether a

taxpayer or not.
The bill is filled with reasons for ldbal

complatut: It must of course be accepted,
there being no appeal. But it is to be hoped
that it will stand for many years as an

example of how badly Congress can legis-
late for the District when it sets out to
accomplish that end, and how directly it
can go in the faJ. of municipal precedent
and local necessity in order to preserve a

front of so-called economy. The Distriot,
however, will sufer for many seasons from
this Inequitable method of dispensing im-
mediate revenues and providing for urgent
current needs.

With an eight mlilion dolfir Standard oil
dividend staring him in the face it is not
remarkable that young Mr. Rockefeller
ihould be disposed to warn his Bible class
against an unreasonable prejudice toward
wealth.

Mr. Chamberlain might hope for more
enthusiastic good nature on 'the part of the
Bers If he were to send some other man
instead of appearing as a personal reminder
of his politics.

Mardi Gras at New Orleans was a great
suocess thIs year. A scarcity of coal did
riot prevent the American public from mak-
ing merry.

The Crime Mania.
Alfred Knapp. the Hamilton, Ohio. mon-

ster. who has just confessed to the murder
of five women, is an interesting as well as
a revolting type of criminal, comparable in
some degree with the Infamous "Ripper" of
London, whose identity, though doubtless
discovered by the police, was never formally
disclosed. Knapp. however, is unlike
Holmes, the arch tlend who a few years
ago terrorised all those with whom he came
in contact after a- few crimes had been
faintly traced to him. Holmes killed for
gain at first, and for some time during his
career of poisoning, strangling and other
modes of slaying. After he had started he
found It necessary to kill In orde~to cover
his tracks,. but so successf1 wie he in this
line that the manIa at last selsed him, and
he killed during the later period of his
career apparentty for the sheer love of de-
stroying life.
Knapp. whose cake has not thus-far been

fully revealed, appears to be a monster of
Galquity, a fiend, killing for sport and the
gratification of a beutial impulse. That he
succeeded In making way with four womgen
before hIs fifth murder led to his detection
pays .a tribute to his adroIness, and re-
Sects small credit irpon the law officers of
the communities where he worked. In these
days a person does not suddenly disappear
for a normal reason once in a hundred
times. Ia this city a few months age
a young woman did so 4jisappe*at and after
many weeks of absence jurned up -again
safe and In goibd health. deolaring that she
had merely been tra.veling ior bay pleasure.
This reappearance was so unusual as to
attract wide comment, and It served to em-
phasise the tact that the eenditions of,mod-era life do not favor such aiyp lsof
msyesrious abeinee.
Therefore when a a.ar a -woman disap-

pears from the 6emmunle the assumspties
should always -be that f..l play Asbeesdoem. and the paisee each. eis egboadbevery ehamee fee the tEae of' a pesae
iprlme. Whes. e etdhese segis of iue
bghit sa j ruusplsethe

O

this Ois. -ed to awrtaast kninsI
Am it hR the velsireieirn if
country *yate now Csme it* sh e
comsase with frequent dzaMm at
Information. that it .sheid "e: Wki':R
put the authoritlsqpdd9eg goWMV-V* -

ever a man or a wmnr from
the wnmnuty.
Of course, there -wgi alwai.ae. more or

less crime. and the bot gi1f t1 t by a

sharpening of the detectioe' t e the
percentage of unsolved t .y. nteadlly
diminish. This city now has three murders
on the register whibl Are'apparently be-
yond possible solutpe 3kin f Ilall.
the shoemaker, several years age, of Mrs.
Dennis and of Mrs. Jordan. There remains
in process of possible solution the killing
of Gosman, for which a suspect is now in
custody. This is perbaps-aot, a long roll in
comparison with some other cities, but It is
nevertheless unpleaaantly sugstlve of the
possibility of crime going undetecte4l. For-
tunately, the Holmeees and the"Knapps are
rare developments.

Work at the Zztra Sedmn
The Senate will have before itaitaextra

session only the -treaties on wbich* action
has been denied at this session: The'Kas-
son reciprocity treatli $re ertaini to fall.
and the isthmian qanal traty,snd the Cu-
ban treaty appear to be hopelessly block-
aded. A miracle might-iav.t ieat; but-no-
body Is looking for a miracle In their be-
half.
But why this blockade? If the public is

correctly advised, there is a majority in the
Senat* in favor of both the canal treaty
and the Cuban treaty. Mr. Morgan, almost
alone, is holding the fort against the canal
treaty. He is aided by the time limit of the
session, and not by fnatorso The Cuban
treaty, It is understood, requires only a rol
call. There are votes, and to spare, for Its
ratification. If these things are true the
special session of the Senate will be so very
short the public will pussle over matters no

little.
There is. Indeed, a very strong suspicion

that we have been witnessing at this ses-

sion of Congress the game of politics in its
mysterious, hide-and-seek form. The 1belief
is that things have not been what they
seemed. Nobody doubts that Mr. Morgan is
entirely 'sincere. He would If he could de-
feat the Panama- project: But why was
not the canal treaty brought to the front
and kept there earlier in the session? Why
has interest in It been so intermittent that
thus, at the eleventh hour, one resolute and.
uncompromising opponent Is able to control
the whole dituation?
Equally strange, too, has been the course

taken in the case of the Cuban treaty.
When Congress met in December the state-
ment that reciprocity with Cuba was safely
on the cards went unchallenged. The Presi-
den's reference to the -subject in his mes-

sage was brief. Opposition from beet sugar
interests seemed .to have disappeared. The
western senators, we were told, were all in
line for the treaty. Why then was not that
treaty brought forward in time to Insure
action? Why is it found at thijate: hour
trailing behind the canal treaty, and failing
with that?
As for the Kasson treaties they been to

be as dead as door nails. They remain on
the Senate's table, and were placed there In
good faith by Mr. McKinley acting in obe-
dience to the authority of Congress. But,
at most, they serve but as reminders of the
fact that if reciprocity is to become more
than a mere promise, a subject for academic
debate, those republicans who sincerely be-
lieve in the policy must get to work and do
something.

Commiseioner Xacfarland.
The reappointment of Conmissioner Mac-

farland two months ahead of the expiration
of his term is a deserved complment to
that official, whose services during the past
three years have warranted the considera-
tion of no 'other pessibility . than his con-

tinuance in office. President Roosevelt evi-
dently desired that there should be no

chance of a lapse between terms beepuse of
any temporary absence from the city, and
it was eminently appropriate that he sould
thus give. the Senate opportunity to act
upon the name before the close of the regu-
lar session, thus setting at rest any doubt
which might have ingered in any mind as
to his juddment of Mr. Mamfarlaild's emi-
nent suitability for the position. The Con-
missioner bas served the bistitot admirably
in every respect Standing for= progress,
for the proper adjustment of the relations
of the Distr/ct and the federal government,
for the material weliare of the people of
the oapital in every line, he .has worked
hard throughout his term, both in his ad-
,inletrative capacity and in his representa-
tion of the Diytrict's interests at the Capi-
tol, and he not only deserves tis compli-
ment, but the District is entitled to a con-
tinuance of his eminently acceptable and
valuable services. A prompt condrrnlation
wnll now be in order.

Beet-Sugar Anti-Imperialists.
Is it no more than a otncidence that most

active among those who are opposing the
passlage of the Philippine tariff Wil -are men
who have recorded themeelves as ardent
anti-imnperialists? Does the beet sugar in-
terest in Colorado demand of thait state's
senators that 'they now deliberately place
in jeopary the welfare of the entire Philip-
pine people? Or is the clamor of the beet
sugar interest, so fearful of a most remote
possibitty of nrury at the hands of Philip-
pines sugar, serving as a convenient excuse
for an opposition which may result -In the
weakening of the American sovereignty In
the islandis thirough a revival of the spirit
of revolt? These are burning questions.
They should be satisfectorily answereit un-
less those who are trying to shoulder the
tariff bill out of tihe way as champions of
the Colorado suga.r beets are willing to stand
before the country as anti-imperialists to
the extent of doing more by their opposItion
to this simple act of justice and succor to
harm the Filipinos than all the soldiers of
the United States. Perhaps the beet-sugar
auti4zmperia.llst will comne to be recognized
as a distinet brand.

Iso
Secretary Cortelyou .will be given an op-

portunity to set the commerce of this coun-
try an example tending to discourage any
ostentatious dIsplay of finiancial resources.

There is no -Easter bonnet trust; and yet
many people consider them- unreasonably
expensive. Perhaps this Is another instance
where the small dealer is at fault,.-

A number of populists -have become so
prosperous that they can hardly undertalte
to go before the country with the old Ii'
of argumetits. ..-

Waaningon bserves witih sad surprise
that there are cities $heue streetg are still
banked up with mnow ad lee.

One of the wisst things the D. A. Rt. doe.
is to decide on Washling.s the place for
holding the next cobgrfans.

A B3ow at the lite SGesn
Congress has leislated eut et eBee the

present chIef ..f th ee departmdke isa
teehaality, the 'sisister psees ,# 'wis
is obvious. Chief Duttes wes met to hi
position kern what maight heptevSIef
Ifs," bat be erted tI fliggible aeuaaitaes ita thw .tM -
p.rt..ea. Re had st~te we*messe

thesenae-ghs-tari ai

fmaeve thaery ::hs lree+q -eteht(l &

'SWs e-- at -essasee wvw see
cemadai b a earos o sape lai-saThe
'a"the ;ats >ed -ta+e es 'g -

meats- of Cirt lbutten's e ;at n it
was a sh thetb meni wl $
Nmotemeudtt. wet. lnt the WM a 'o-
vision which elimaed him. for ab apt-
eat reason founded ai exfries u in the
preeedents of. other large ities. It seems
inevitable that this Judgment shoil be now
executed, but it is to be-toped that the
retrogression will be only temporary and
that another year wil'ses the mistake reett-
fed and the department Placed again under
the command of an emlicient-administrator,
whether Mr. Dutten be then available for
reappointment to his former post or not.

The Item Wbich the House hasgenerbusly
permitted to remait- In the District appro-
priation bill providing for "federal advances
to the District in case of a deficit, after the
allotments have been carefully pruned be-
low the possibility of a deficit, reminds the
local taxpayers, groaning. under the burden
of cash payments tot the great permanent
works, of the. minstrel joke current a few
years ago descriptive of certain boarding-
house rules: "In order to prevent fruit
being taken from the table, there wilt be no
fruit...

Doubtless all friends of the St. Louis ex-

position are reading with pleasure the re-

ports of the progress Presideit Francis is
making in Europe. His reception in Eng-
land haas been exceedingly cordial, the king
himself giving the cue, and promising an

exhibit of great value and interest. Mr.
Francis now goes to France and Germany.
and in both countries is likely to repeat his
success in 'England.

It is stated that no passengers were 'killed
in railway accidents in Great Britain last
year. But Great Britain does not cover a

great deal of territory.
Ie -

The magnates manage to' keep up enough
Interest in theft movements during the win-
ter to give base ball standing as an all-the-
year-'round game.

It looks as it there were more or lees
champagne advertising to be gotten out of
the Meteor launching, even at thii " late
date. -

Now, that the blockade has been raised,
Venezuela can proceed to business or to
revolutions, as circumstances may suggest.

Another Europeas lecturer is trying to
teach people to be artistic and cultivated.
Art as well as religion has its Dowies.

The new Havemeyer baby is a lucky in-
fant. It will not be dependent on the :or-
ner confectioner for sugar plums.

080

March seems disposed to do its duty as

far as possible as a spring month.
.0 I0

SHOOTING STAlS

A Comforting Assurance.
"Do you think that I am competent to fill

this government position?". said the con-

scientious man.
"Don't have a moment's doubt." answer-

ed the friend, who is rich in worldly ex-

perience. "Anybody who is smart enough
to get a political place nowadays I. mart
enough to fill it."

"Annutheh great danger 'bout de trusts,"
said Uncle Eben, "is dat dey's gwlnter temp
people to put in de time wit long a.hgu-
ments, when dey otter be earnin' two dol-
lars a day."

A Philanthropic 7ream.
"I've thought of a splendid thing to do

with my money," said the philanthropist."
"Going to donate a library?'
"No"
"Found a college?"
"No. I'm going to endow some coal mines

and slaughter houses, to be conducted with
consideration for the purchasing capacities
of the public as well'as for private profit."

Superfuity.
Do way dis worl' is runnia'
I dunno' what to think;

De river stahts a freshet
When I only wants a drink.

Unreasonable.
"I don't believe that man. ever deceived

anybody in his life," said the enthusiastic
friend.
"And yet," said Senator Sorghum, "you

want me to give him employment. You
don't suppose I have time to teach him the
rudiments of the business, do you?"

A Discouraged Idealist.
There was a man who in his youth
Declared he'd always speak the truth.

And so he tried with might and main
The real truth to ascertain.

Where'er he went some men would say
"My friend, truth lies thc other way."

He struggled with an upright mind
The truth in everything to find.

But where one said "This thing) I know.
Another cried "It Is not so!"

So lest he break his youthful vow,
He lives In utter silence nowr.

Duty to the Philippines. --

Fromh the New York Tribune.
It Is just possible that some democratic

senators might think It good politics to
block the PhilHppine tariff bill and then pro-
claim that the United- States was Incompe-
tent to govern the Islands, and tha,t the
whole policy of the republican administra-.
tion was a failure. It is Inconceivable,
however, that any republican should give
aid to that policy or fall to make all possi-
ble exertion to vindicate both the honor of
the nation and Its ability to perform .thetasks which It has' undertaken. Everybody
whose judgment is worth anything declares
that lower duties on Philippine products'are
absolutely necessary.tor the welfare of the
islands and for the success of our adminis-
tration.

Endenees of Audiences.
From the 3eltheore Almerican..-
-The bad manners of audiences is becom-

ing a serious (iMtIOItio& and lately actors of
prominence, becoming restive under the in..
terruption to their work from the rudeness
of those in front, have .a&ninistered a rea
buke ~from the. stage. -Ti rudeness Is
manifested .in the* late cogningj now prae-
'tically a habit of audiences, and In loud
talking and- laughing while the play Is in
progress.

Typhoid 1mwer,
From the B fais Cwet.
This and other countries are tr~a

with the agelpet of tirue to
the etpiicao a scourge. Ceusted ac-

amd own--s a,dhe Spr tet ae
must, to a lasSgatet s.l pam
for itslfs toig

at.

a asan an
g-orasetee-

ths i; store.Te
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inp. $nSiWasts that'il wash,
-n white 4Kidinen color, corded
and tr&e& $3Waists we°'l ell at. *.-O

Taffetai -aisits, in black,
white and F blue; tucked
'yok 4' ack and tucked
sleeves;new pstillion colar,
trimmed with large silk cro-
cheted - bt , - vew: style
sleeves a rnfs. Waists that

-rgitrf!S .worth. 39
Orpce..
Black Sateen Waists, tucked

front andw bick with -herring-
bone stitching as additional
trimming:. $1 Waists.
Special.............
Heavy-weight Cotton Waists,

in - all the: new weaves-new
collars and collars and cuffs-
some 'trimmed with pearl but-'~
tons-others with -metallic but- -

tons-with -.ain stocks and
stocks andb s-in fact, the
newest effects in waist-
dom. $i.s0 values for 99Ce
A new shipment of Black

Sateen Pejticoats, with flounces
and 2 rows and 3 rows of ruf-
fles and k ife leateJ ruffles. All
have ditst'.rufEes. $r.5o09is regular Special. .

New Stocks in etamine'
cloth, with postillion aiid stall
ends-some trimmed with me-
dallioris,' bthers edged with
Honiton '. also Crocheter
Stocks, with stoll ends-in all
colors and black and
white. .Special at.....50C.

flayer
Bros.&Co.,
93339 F St.
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Clearance
of All Trunks

Becker's Semi - annial
Clearance starts today with
an array of nearly 6oo
Trunks of every wanted
style.. They're the best
Trunks that are built. All
prices generously reduced.

Was. Red.
to.

36-in. Dress Trunk.....$10.50 $9.00
38-in. Dress Trunk....$1800 $15.00
40-In. Dress..Trujnk. .. .521.00 $18.00
Other Dress Trunk, as low as $4.

44-in. Skirt Trunk... .517.50 $15.00
42-In. Skirt Think... .516.50 .$13.25
40-in. Skirt .Tran... .515.00 512.00
34-in. Men's Tru....$.13.50. $10.50
32-In. Men's Tnrun... .520.00 517.00
Wardrobe Trunk...25.00 $23).0G
32-in. Steamter Trunk.. $6.25 4.95
34-in. Steamer Trunk. .517.00 51475
Becker's 1328 F St.,.9Near Ebbitt Ho.se,
America's Foezmost Leather Goods store.
it

Lentenh Menus
PROF. r~e ieom,lete wiTh..t PRoF.
HART'S

T B
tief thsdelieiu breadHART's rtal.ways .,p.ti.ing, and I. high-

BROWN Prop|tI c ..ot a T1ri

BREAD. $7E6YCeI1.,|twe. Price, a

KrafftsBakery,22"
(MOEN EaDk.*MOLA8. CAKES PI2 ET

Lenten1
Delicacies.

.gAl INICS -- alu kinds; An-
II*~,.degall Cvasia. LaGter, Sal-

mon - smoked and canned:

E7With amea.anrhsie tc oe
thi.g iferent eqls4*rever, imesl.

4 (HOURS, 8 A.M.

O)PENING of the new SprieW
in,0e, Ribbons, Em

The stocks arecom2plete anid
must surEly have the advantage of
.ond d pice. And will not the best
The best buying time is now.

19c 43
If (37Yc Mousselines.) (75c V<

Every best shade of 37%c qua
at 19c yard. All shades of Al-woc
are here. Various size checks and
Taffeta, Silks are here at 59e instea
imitations at only 39c yard. Ho
remain?

Clinging Fabrics.
These graceful Light-weight

Wool Fabrics are to be more
than ever the vogue-and
Palais Royal prices are to be

it less than prevailing.
sueror 44-Inch An-wool vofen.

me quality.................
Best 48-inch AU-wool Volnes,

$1.2i5gaulty...............
New Fancy Vollls, 48-inch,

$1.25 quality.... .............

Be'" e." inch, $75
t ew Fancy Etamines, 50-inch, ,8 ,$1.2 quality .. ..................

"

Efk and Wool Crepes, 42 inchs,
$1.5 quality....................

The New Fo
- They are the new season's styl

be so much used for shirt waist st

is not vexy much less than the ust

of a dress is very material.

Twilled Foularda-the usea We
Printed Japanese Silks-the usual

7c quality..................... 59C

Cream=White
Habutai Silks, 39c quality al

yard. See below for Wool Fabri<
54-Inch Cream Venetian.............. .0
44-inch Tis e................ .

44-Inch St and Wooi............... .68

64-lahGra itSidng............100
48-Inch Readoea Crepe............... .00

New Dress'
it Only 6c to 25c for the Small

to $1.50 each for the Pendants th.
dresses. Fashion plates here sho,

Spanle Timmis, wel wst $I.5
$2 a Ya d. for..... ......... . 5
Grape Trimming. 6 bunches to $2.25

the lud-rd. Yar...............$.
Span ie col. are Wry styl- $5-0' b-iet to.................J0

Laces and E
The Ultra-fashionable Heavy"

Palais Royal specialties. These m<

.here in greatest variety and at leas
-guaranteed to wear satisfactoril

if "Bargain Spots" told of below:

Hand-made Cluny and Antique $2984 Laces. 60e to.............. . .

Machine-made Cluny and An-
tique Laces, 7e to..........-..

418-Inch Veniee Lace All-over.
$1.25 value at................
* 15,000 yards mew Wash Laces.
O..value at................--

Newly Fashiou
W~orks of art-the new Floral

Spainted, and most e:squisitely paini
A6 inches widel and only 68c yard.
Brocaded Satin and Taffeta Ribbor

9yard. The narrow widths for Dres
Sately little prices. Experts here tc

-charge for those purchasing the ma

4Barga!n Spot--Ribbons worth op-5 to 19e-yard for..........-------
. BagainSpot-RIbbons worth up.

Best Dress
45 (And none but

The best'.Dress Shield, the "I
4cialty. It's the lightest sliield yet
Steed. 25c pair for size No. 3. TI
are .as strictly guaranteed or the:

#the name of Palais Royal. Only ii

Clark's "O. N. T." ASpool Cottorn-.
wrrstad 200 yds.-4 spos..... ,
Whaalho... g0rantted -18inecr

ldrt .feVersible 'Yelvt' C

quaRt . 0001.------------.--

45 sis car..............--

$ eeWsE=ae.-- --- --

am..- -etaln - 48c

tO :30 P.M.)

iner Dhess Goods, Trim-
roiderits a*nd- Dress, Findings.
E those making selections now

later visitors who will have sec-

"Bargain Spots" be gone later?.

iles.) (75c Silks.)
lity Silk Mousseline is now here
SVoiles at 43c instead of 75c

t color combinations in Check
i of 75c yard-and "Mercerized" 5
r long will such "Bargain Spots"

Flecked Fabrics.
The grounds of delicate col-

ors, flecked with white. Some
are all wool; some are all cot-
ton; all are beautiful.. Palais
Royal prices are least.

Flecked Al-wool mtings, 4s-
inch. ese value . ...... 49c
Fleeked Swises. lk wool suit. 2Ctogs. sTe value..................25
Flecked Linen Melange. in all 2

elors, 97e vale............
Flecked Cotton Etamine., in Nill 2

colors. aT%c value..............25c
Best 49-inch Flecked, Wool$.9eles, $1.25 value..............
Best-50-inch Flecked Wool Ets-

mines, $1.25 value...............

ulard Silks.
es in correctly small designs to
tits. While the cost of one yard
ial price, the saving in the cost

etta Uelards, the .nal i1e
saTle..ut.............................lrse$ aTwilled Wblata-the sal $1.007C
aitr............................. 75c

Dress Goods.
29c yard and soc quality at 39c

49-iaeh Wool Valle...............$.4
04-laeh Cream Ahevlet.........5e.
46-ineh. Cream Mohar............le.
-42-neh crepe de Chin.............e.
40-inch Cream Mohair.............me.
40-Inch Cream= Mohair................le.

Irimmings.
Frogs used on shirt waists. 6c
it will be seen on the majority of $
ring how they are used.

y.NA,lga1 T.. mig...er30
cite. y ,"t'te t. s ..".' $3-50
Fanny Battese the newest $O.tyle. e., l.c ............

mbroideries.-
Cluny" and "Antique" Laces are

st wanted and scarce laces are
,tprices. Reliable embroideries
r-are a Palais Royal specialty.

20-inch All-over Embroidery and ~Q~
Tucking. $ -vlue...............20-Ineh AItlorer Emmbroldery and
Taeking, $1 value................ 59C

15-Inch Rbroidery Floneings;
85c a yard value............... 25c
Embroldery Ede an Inet

- 4
lag.s, worth lUe. ,.rd...........

able Ribbons.

ed. Those used for Sahs r
Almost as beautiful are the new
is, 5 inches wide, and only 39c
s Trimming are at proportion- -

>make Sashesand Bo'ws free of
terials.

Bargain spot-ibbons worth up
to233e.............................19C
Bargain Rpot--albbona worth up2Ct.4.............................25

Findings.
the best.)*
licks," is a Palais Royal spe-
produced and is strictly guaran- .

e "Palais Royal" Dress Shields.
Swould not be associated with

icpair.
*'ancy P'sre alilk Bone Casing-P-

yard pieces.....................
Combinatlon Stick Pins and Het, .-

PIns; Cne,....................-5-
'Omo"- Dres siIelds, edoetesa.

A iss.i Pair.). ..................icj
voteen and Brasih Chbam.tia

lest Dauble *qge Draessaltig
Ts Uea Iiagsmeall obades;

10e pieeed.g...................
.?anry Sulk Gare uElaui; anl
edE er --inds .....~. ... ....... !5c
XIm'a.-as li se kIaede -r.$

see;ne......... ...... . Ocj

Kmmeri *st emgWat j

SmootXCoffer
M~cCalley

1216PSt. 'Phone725

Spring
SIiowr of
-Tailor-Made Suits,

-Vellings,
-Ribbons,~-Gov.es,.
-Hosiery,
-tIandkerchIefs,
-Dress Goods,
-LAces and

The skdl and art of man vie
with natare to make the 9prin
season the gala time of the

Te new stckt'-now on show
throughout ' store are Indinc-
tive of man a masterfulnem to
creating beautiful things for
woman's wear.
Almost every ltne of goods for

the spring season Is at the ze-
nith of completeness now. R
would. .unfair to specialtse-
everYt~ t* so deerving of at-

catful inspection.
We e atrled, to gather only

suh .god from the marts of
this country., and the "other
s1de.* too. as will fully appease
every desire of good taste in the
matter of style. quality and ex-
clusEveness.
Of course. you may expect

price reasonableness to rule
here, as usual.

Smoot,Coffer&McCalley
1216 F St.

"Bes Goods at Lowest Prices."

The "Crystal
Fountain"
FILTER,'
-prot e household hfom
all diseases occasioned by
drinking impure water. It
completely elminates all dan-
gerous germs and renders the
muddiest river water dear as
crystad, paltable and inviting.
It also filters MORE water
than any other filter at its
price. Fro $6-5o up.
STONE FILTERS....$s up.

HousefurnIshings.
Only the reliable kinds are

here-o ."seconds." Kitchen
Utensils in Granite Iron, Por-
cnn-lined White F.omel
Ware, etc. All the worthfMn
labor-saving devices.

THE "EDDY"
REFRIORRATOR.
If you have any Intentign of par-

chasing a refh#am t'. you'll fud it
to your advantage to tnvestigate the
EDDY. It's the best moderate-prioed
refrigerator produced. SAVES the
food-SAVES the ice. More than
600,000 in use. From- up.

Dulin&
Martin Co.
Successors Mo M. W. Beveridlge,
rettetr, ro.esela, caba.. Glass, sne, ae.,
1215 FSt.& I214UOSt.

At DROOP'S. l

A $500 Piano
For the Price |
Of sa PostaI Card.

E..Gabler Bros. will shortly
celebrate their 50th anniver-
sary. ind are anxious to secure
the eldest Gabler Piano b
tainable, for that event., e
age of Gabler Pianos is de-
terg)ined by the factory num-
ber~ lunich appears upon the in-
side, of eacke +piano. near the
tuin pIns.

For the oldest piano obtain-
ables whether uagright,. grandor square they wdll gave in even
exiianget new $5mo Upright
Style iMGbler.

8esdatjs the nunmber of your
piano. Jiaybe it is the oldest.

-Nethbe af Piauo. . .......


